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FORTY-NINTH YEAR NO, 44, CEDARV1 h FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1$, 192$
Death Rides With Speed! You Qmm£ 
Stop It—But You Can Be Protected By 
•  Our Insurance Plan, Act Today! Now!
PRICE, i t  J 0 A  YEAR
Is Wanted
Before Gowdy Settles
, • *
Judge Smarts Under Request/For a 
State Examiner - - WaTtfRefused 
To Sign Vindication Paper - New 
Action In Probate Court.
For several weeks the story has 
been put oUtj by the Gowdy-Marahall 
"poison squad” that the Lytle estate 
had been settled and there was noth- 
ingto the report published weeks,ago 
In the Herald, You no doubt have 
heard the denial. We htwe paid 
no attention to jt knowing that such 
was not the case. Judge Gowdy has 
had control of this estate for seven 
years and James B. Watt has been 
trying to get possession of property 
due his family as heirs _und«*r the 
will,
Lost week Mr, John A, McClain, 
recently retired farmer, wrote a let­
ter to State Examiner Clifton asking 
for an examination of this case and 
another in which Judge Gowdy is in­
terested in. Then we beghh to' hear 
criticism of Mr. McClain for "butting 
in” as one of the gang followers put 
it. I t  seemed to dlsple&sq the Gowdy- 
Marshall followers because Mi*; Me 
Lean wrote a, simple letter request­
ing an examination in behalf of a 
friend.
Monday Judge Gowdy displayed and the check
Thursday another motion was file; 
in Probate. Court demanding on the 
grounds that the. former report, was 
not a final settlement that he be 
required to file another, S  
The petition .sets forth a denial off 
the last account filed. I t says that an 
set* belonging to the heirs are still 
in the hands of the executor, Judge 
Gowdy. That disbursements have been 
inade since the last supposed account 
was filed ppd that" additional funds 
have come into his possession since 
the ICIt accatet '.van filed. Tha'iGlrig 
of this petition will require a hearing 
in the i  rotate Court 
The estate has been under the pon 
trol of Judge Gowdy for more than 
seven years and Mr. Watt had to move 
from Chicago to Xenia, his former 
home, .to force action. While a  resi­
dent of Chicago he sent many regie 
tered letters to Mr. Gowdy trying to 
get a settlement but coutd get no re 
ply. Mr. Watt turned over a check 
to Mr. Gowdy for sveral hundrel 
dollars to pay inheritance t|ax<'3
signs o f wanting to settle with Mr. 
Woftt. Why the Judge Should want to 
■ settle something his friends were 
telling had. been settled made the 
situation the more complex. *
Messrs. Watt and Gowdy met Mod- 
day, the first for ‘some time. What 
all took place and what was1 said‘we 
are unable' to report. I t ‘is known that 
before offer* of Settlement waa talked 
;■ Mr, Gowdy demanded that Mr. Watt 
sign a  certain paper, which he did mot 
get to read, .nor was it read to him,
was caahed, but the
"giving Gowdy vindication. . This was Part of Mr, Wait, by * some off- his
inheritance tax was u%iid until a 
few months back, and then there was 
a penalty added as the law ^ provided. 
It was nearly three years from 
time Mr. -Watt sent the check until 
the inheritance ta.x was paid.
■ Unless there is some hasty, action 
some unusual movement will be star l~ 
ed against Judge Gowdy for the way 
he has handled the Lytle estate. I t  is 
hinted-that charges leading to dis­
barment will goon follow, iff not on the
refused. The "settlement was-as far 
distant &3 ever, regardless of the 
reports put out by the "poison Squad”
srs«i n  fee
hfi§. fipeh’ aftico^reu that in 
1924 ‘Judge Gowdy filed what was de­
clared to be a final account of the
tytle estate. AS the law requires a  earing within a  certain time, that 
. time is past arid that'report canpnot, 
questioned. . • l
The boldness of Judge Gowdy in 
filing such an account when there is 
yet stock belonging* to the estate in 
the Pure Oil Co., and other assets, has- 
the. legal fraternity half led. Not only 
has the judge this stock in his pos-
friends.-
Attorneys say the case is without 
precedent in Ohio.- That * Judge off
NOTHING COULD BE SJJCKER By A. H. CHAPIN
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XeniaPolice Lund 
Liquor Delivery Truck
Xenia police landed' two bootleg- 
gent Sunday morning that were de- 
ivering boost from a iankr’under the 
body off,a Ford .truck. A chicken coop 
on top was,used u  a blind. The tank 
would hold about, fifty gallons and is 
said to have Had about 40 gallons off 
iquor in iV
Fred &j[trris, Toledo, arid Harrison 
ditcheil, Springfield, both Jcototed* 
were in charge off the truck" and in 
fha-act of drawing .out the liquor in 
ug* -aril, cans when the officers ar- 
s N ^ T h e  police had g . - t l p * ■
Osborn
Osborn, fhW 
hat emerged 
moving out* 
witi/ceiel 
October22th 
Commercial 
madri gras 
tion that 
efforts to , 
erything will 
exception qf 
pictures, 
andpiii.
Tharf'
comment not only* in this county but 
in adjoining counties where the case 
has been discussed. ■
Mr. McLean baa .asked State* Ex­
aminer Clifton to investigate the trust 
fund o f  David J?oague. .The ’last ac­
count filed by Judge Gowdy who has 
this fund in charge was May 22,1916 
At that time the fund amounted- to 
$567,38. No report has been made 
sinceqnd.under the Ohio law if all or 
driy'heirs cannot be found, the fund
O O L IT E  TB|AM[^iATED 
WTOUlr TO GH LUCK SURE
session but dividends have been paid {must be turned, over to the General 
on it. The attorneys,, have copies of jfunds off the county. This Judge Gow- 
correspondence between the Pure O ildy .has not done and ten years.has 
Co. and Judge Gowdy relative to ■ the passed and he vs •still, or should be,'in 
^ transfer of this stock, , 1 custody of the money.
Ohio Farmer Conducts 
Farm Contest
Th& ‘Ohio Farmer is conducting a 
“Master Fanner Contest” and over 
the etate of Ohio 138 farms Were 
nominated. The Editors of the Ohio 
. Farmer cut this list down to 30 and 
only three Greene county farms ate
BOARD OF VISITORS INSPECT 
Y ILL AGE JAIL LAST WEEK
Cedarville College football team 
hM tough' luck a t Bowling GrOen last 
Saturday. I t  was hard enough to beat 
the Bowling Green dream but when it 
came to handling the teamf^td the 
referee, there w*s no chsn£&?: _
The. first two Quarters the local 
team held the BoWfing Green hoys to 
a  tie,, with neither aide able to poorc.
The referee made decisions and 
inflicted penalties tha t he would not 
give riny Wessons for,*-It ia said one 
Bowling Green touchdown resulted 
when the-referee upheld the legiti­
macy, tiff a  forward p’ass caught by a 
tackle on the home team,
When. Cedarvfile \was within a lew
pthletic
build­
ing -b aa-lW ^^ ^ tcd ''th a t, is aOctufi- 
odating fffl#?p#ilgj, J t  is expectcd 
that , a junfor hlgh building wilt have 
to be erected 'or .an annex to the 
present building* • . ,
Osborn'* two large, cement factor­
ies- with; a large force off employees 
is bringing mijvny new citizens to the 
new town. '
Success for Osborn and lief town 
of progressive plucky,people.-.
Columbus Man Bound 
^estival .OvevTo Grand Jury
« M,„ y, •*> f " V~v ? f  \ * 1
R e n te d  tow n/ W. M. Apple, 35, U 8 W, Oakland 
M idships from, street, Columbus, O., is being held in 
f ig  hrisiri, and the county jail under a $1,000. bond on 
M hifthday  oh "a-serious charge.- The affidavit was 
■If The Osborn filed by “Mrs. B ertha W alters of th is 
deranging,,a place in behalf off her son, Robert, 14. 
•stiyalcelebra- Apple was bound over by R .OrCop- 
,*^pe all past sey, justice of peace in Xenia." ' T 
Sfc4 /public. ■ Ev- ) As soon as M arshal McLean learned 
Iffffoni with the of What is  supposed to  have taken, 
Arid moving, p laces conference was held with Supt 
ill be shov n j Oxley, and the boy’s . story related, 
which‘resulted in  Columbus fmthori-
es making the .arrest op orders of
*......
L. D. Glass Dead
After Long Illness
The members of the Greene Coun­
ty Board #f Visitors made an* Inspec­
tion cf .the local jail lost Week arid 
pronounce it a fit place fpr man to  
abode. Recently the quarters were 
renovated end redecorated and some 
new equipment added. With a ir this 
In tV t list; Fetndsle Farm, owned by change syjid the healthy appearance 
O/A* Dobbins, Whitehall farm, own- and fine recommendation the board 
ed by E. S. Kelly, Yellow Springs, 
and the Beard farm near Osborn.
The judging will be today, Friday
L. D, Glass, 71, who reslded near 
Jamestown, died Sabbath; morning at 
2 o’clock, having been in poor .health
for several month*. He was a pronp stitution for treatment, 
v---- inent fsrmer *snd known to many in
Columbus Sunday and brought* Ap­
ple 1
Apple arrived here the day o f the 
Cedarville College and Antioch foot­
ball .game and after presenting his 
credentials as an Ohio Gonferepce 
football official,'.was chosen to ref­
eree the game. His alleged wrongful 
actions are said to have token place 
late in the evening following the 
game. - .
Apple is a married man with, a 
family in Columbus. He;.also has two 
brothers, Vincent and Herbert Apple, 
Dayton business man.. The contention 
now is. that the man is temporarily 
mentally affected.. I t  is reported tha t 
another brother just some months 
ago suffered a mental breakdown.,
I t  has been proposed by the broth­
ers that W. M., be placed in some in-
Radio Is Making
Whole World Akin]
If th* winter atmosphere is sny 
thing like this fall we are to have m 
fine radio winter, Million* of homes 
in United States and Canada will orily 
be glad to know that such is tone. 
The old home fireside is coming back 
to ita own and no single influence wifi 
play a more important part in this 
change as the radio.
The programs announced for the 
winter months are -more titan inter­
esting, A number of companies have 
engaged talent, that will enable the 
radio listner to hear that probably 
could not affprd a seat at the opera 
if he or she was in the city, where the 
star appears-
There is slmething about this mar­
velous thing of the radio that puts 
your, home in touch with, all the world* 
which is evemmore.interesting than 
the wonderful' programs broadcast.
I t  is hard> to1 realize the thrill yriu 
get vfherf a program is broken while 
an S. 0. S.'signal goes out. You know 
something .unusual is happening.' It 
was during the recent Florida storm 
that -thousands heard the call for aid 
over the air. One fan reports hearing 
Pensacola during the storm and the 
announcement' that the barometer had 
dropped to 29.
In the home you could hear the 
crack of "Babe” Ruth’s bat when he 
hit one of those famous home runs in 
the World Series. When the great 
prize fight was on you could hear 
every sound of the gong. ,,
You get the gentle voice of Presi­
dent Coolidge jpyery few weeks. Only 
a few nights ago we listened to Lady 
Astor speaking'in New York. Then 
we must not fail to* mention the pleas­
ure one gets from hearing the Uni­
ted States Marine bend a t Washing­
ton, The roar of the football crowds  ^
and the game play by play.'Is it any 
wonder more people are staying hoiwp 
and listening in ? \
, Last' Saturday night -we,.heard the 
name .of Cedarville called out of a 
Chicago station and in an instant .the 
announcer changed;to Selma, O. I t  
was an orchestra playing request num 
bets of bid tunes and E. W.1 Tindall of 
£elma>'had sent in a  request. How you 
feel when mention is  made of your 
own home town or the names of those 
you know personally.
Sabbath evening last U r. AMn Orr 
Was broadcasting ■ ‘from , Pittsburgh, 
the aumMer yecqpjtinn. qot
IN CORN F E D
Earl Read, 43, was found dead in a 
com field on his farm near Yellow 
Springs, about S o’clock Tuesday mom. 
ing. The body was found by the wife 
who became worried when he did not 
return as soon as expected.
He had not been well for some time 
and was a  sufferer from heart trouble. 
He had gone-to the field to bring feed 
for bis rattle,
He is survived by his wife, formerly 
Dora Phlanger, liia father and mother, 
Mr, and Mrs. William Reed, Clifton, 
one son, Thomas, by a  former mar­
riage; three brothers^ Arthur, Clif­
ton, Lester and Stanley, Cedarville; 
and ope sister, Mrs. Aden Barlow, 
Cedarville.
'• The funeral services were held from 
the residence Thursday afternoon, 
Interment took plate' a t the Clifton 
Cemetery.
Dr. Bicksler Makes Ail 
Interesting Address
About one hundred and fifty persons 
attended the National Missions meet­
ing which Was held in the Firsts Pres­
byterian church on Wednesday night. 
A splendid covered dish supper was 
served.' Dr. Chas. Ryan Adams, of 
the Covenant Presbyterian church of 
Springfield, presided; The speaker p£ 
the evening was Dr, Harry S. -Bicksler 
who is engaged in a special* and 
unique piece of home mission work in 
the State of Wwpmihgl With two as­
sistants, he ministers to  over half a 
county, an area iOO miles long by 45 
miles broad, which centers,at Lingle, 
a town of 350 inhabitants. The speak­
er said that by far the largey portion, 
of the population of the entire 'section, 
are ex-service men and their families 
who, after the war took the land of­
fered by the government to those who 
would undertake the difficult task of 
cultivating it. The entire section Was 
under irrigation.
There is a larger percent of college 
and university graduated in the sec­
tion than in any section in-the cottn- '. 
apples* if he in a college or univgr^ ‘
trig you could get every word of Dr. 
Orris sermon perfect. I t seemed to ns 
he waa a t his best although we always 
find his sermons interesting.
The radio brings you in touch with 
the whole world: For entertainment 
nothing ifi the home can' take its 
place. From an educational stand­
point you can get a farm lecture or 
hear.some scientific subject discus­
sed.
gives, there seems to be few that care 
to take up even temporary quarters.
for Greene county and the judges are MIlS. PETERSON HURT IN FALL 
Dean- Vivian* 0. S. U., Director Wil- — .
llama of Wooster Experiment Sta- Mrs. Lee Peterson of the Columbus 
tion and the Agricultural Agent of pike suffered an unusual accident last 
the New York Central Lines. The Sabbath evening when she fell from 
grading is being made on the basis the bank barn approach a t the bam 
of 1,000 points, Ion the W. C. Bull farm. She suffered
. ........ ......  1 -------- * ]intense pain following the accident
THEATRE NOTES 1 and when an- x-ray examination was
The “Regent Theatre,” Springfield made it was discovered that she had 
has inaugucrated its 1926-27 Vaude- dislocated her hip and Jh a t it had slip- 
ville season and some excellent vau-< ped back in place hut the ligaments 
devitle is being offered at this beau- were badly torn. She has improved 
tifui Springfield playhouse. Gus Sntt, somewhat but it will take some time 
General Director” has given his before recovery is complete, 
lieutenants Orders to Secure the very i -----
best vaudeville that money can buy SALE HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
and" some dandy shows are in store The M. B, Saum household goods 
for Regent patrons this coming sea- will be sold at public sale Saturday 
soft. Special-Representatives are tour afternoon at the residence on North 
ing the country securing these acts Main street, M. C. Nagley will have 
and they are reviewed before they are charge 6f the sale. ,
booked, thereby assuring only,a high ; r ---- 1"““ 7 -------T~" ,
standard of acts. | Mrs. Edna Dodds Was one of the
The finest Of feature Photo Plays winner aniong exhibitors, a t the 
are also boBked and they will be Edward Wren art exhibit- On,display 
shown in conjunction with "High *at that store in Springfield. Mrs. 
Class Vaudeville.” The Regent Con- Dodds won prizes on two different 
e*rfc Orchestra, a  standard feature of entries of her own needle work, 
this play house, and the Regent Mas-} „ ._■■<■ .
sire Pipe Organ will be used for the \ Postmaster Emery of London died 
musical: score! accompaning photh this week following an illtwss of sew
plays and vaudeville* AH h) all, it* eral weeks, 
going to be a  great lineup of enter*! *“*
tetomeat for "Regent Patrons” th is ' W. L. Clematis laet week soW the 
coming season, according ,to M r.W ^H .tEvan. ^
, '■ ‘ ..■ * • ;>Baniq a«d.where .the m am  station fs,
:•,* th *  fjufew of Presbyter* % .4 v tlO i& 'S f. led g efw l^W JP h e
4i» “ ..........
*4* MHtjteff UdBkty Hw, 8.
that the home team had legally sebr-, 
ed a touchdown. No explanation could 
be secured for such a ruling.
Things became so raw-In the third 
period the! local i$ys wonted to give 
up sfvd quite hut prevailed upon to 
continue the game. The score Was 
credited by the officials as 25 for 
Rowling Green and 6 for Cedarville.
Cedarville college ‘goes to Colum­
bus Saturday to meet the famous 
Capital University team.
i Jr,,,,',, i-
Jacob 0 . Spahr Found 
-  DeatFIn His Chair
. ‘ *‘w -  .
Jacob O. Spahr* .75, one of the welt 
known farmers in the eastern part ef 
the county was found dead Sabbath 
evening a t the home of his son, Roy, 
on the Spahr farm between Cedar­
ville ahd Jamestown. The soil and 
family were not a t home at the time 
and on their refum, after a  short ab­
sence, found the father dead in his 
chair* Death was due to apopexiy. 
Hie Wife died eighteen months ago 
and there Was hut one child, Roy. The 
funeral Was held Wednesday $fter- 
noon from the residence. Burial took 
place in Jamestown cemetery.
Nai Hunter Lost 
ValttableYouitff Colt
N. N. Hunter, well known horse­
man and Jamestown businessman, 
lost »' valuable colt, Oliver Strong, a 
yearling by Oliver Evans, and aired 
by Guy Axworthy, the only horse 
that ever shied. two-mintite trotters. 
The fcold^diod of pneumonia a t the 
stables on the Grape County - fair 
grounds. The colt had trotted Sn 
eighth of a  mile in 17 14  seconds and 
was considered a  fast prospect. . He 
Was entered in ail the futurities and 
the Haihiltonian stake that is said to 
he worth $75,000 to the Winner,
this section. He is survived by fiis 
wijow, and one brother, Paschal 
Glass, who ’reskl&l in the brother’s 
home. The tonwal was hold Tuesday 
afternoon. interment in James­
town cemetery.
ft, C. Ritenour.
lodge a few years sold i t r  property to I Investigate the Herald travel Ac-
1Oident Insurance Policy.
Presbytmans Hear 
Speakers In Springfield
Rev. and Mrs. W, P. Harriman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clayton McMillan, and Mist 
Alberta Creswell, attended the Na­
tional Missions Conference* which was 
held in the’ Covenant Presbyterian 
church, Springfield, on Tuesday even­
ing. The ladles of the* church' served 
225 i t  supper* Every church in- the 
district was represented, the largest 
number in attendance from any church 
ofttside of Springfield was from Yel­
low Springs. The'’ meeting was in 
charge of Dr* Charles L. Piymate, who 
in a brief address outlined the organ-; 
izatioti and the wOrk of the National 
Missions Board. Dr. Warreft Ij^  Wit- 
soft, of New York, the outstanding 
authority on the work of the rural 
church, and Mis* Clara Louise Smith, 
who is engaged in home mission work 
among the foren speaking population 
of Southern Ohio, were the speakers 
of the evening* '■
Death Last Thursday 
Of Mrs. McCampbeU
Mrs. Rebecca A; McCampbeU, 77, 
formerly a resident of Cedarville 
township, died last Thursday a t  the 
Espey hospital'in Xenia, where me 
had been in a  critical condition for 
four Weeks. She was the widow of tha 
late .William McCampbeU, who died 
seven years ago. The deceased was 
the daughter ef John* and Mary 
George. She has no near relatives oth­
er than a niece and nehpewi Mrs, J. 
E. Snyder, Norih Bend, Ore., Snd^  
Walter Law, Vancouver, Wash.
The remaifaa were token to the 
home of Ohmer Tate, Xenia, and tpe 
funeral was held from the Second U. 
P. Church, Saturday. Interment took 
plate in Woodland Cemetery.
Sportsmen Form Gun 
. Club Last Friday
A number of sportsmen and gun 
fancier* met last Friday evening at 
the pajier4 mitt and organized the Ce- 
darviile Gtpi Club, Sixteen members 
have been signed up thus far and it 
is expteted that al least fifty m in can' 
b§ secured m this section to become 
members.: In the organization. Viviart 
Irvine vvas chosen .president'and R-. 
C. Ritenour, secretory and.treasurer*.
I t  is proposed to instoll the most* 
modern tr ip  shooting equipment than 
ten be puifthased for gun and-rifle-, 
matches. The Hager Straw Board & 
Word has been received here of .Paper Go. has donated the use of the 
the birth of a son, Carl Alvin, to Rev.'grounds hack Of the mill on the north 
and Mrs. Robert W. Stewart of Hous- side1 of the, ctoek. 
ton, Ky. ReV. ‘Stewart and wife are
Dr. Rickeler, with his "assoifcjiates, 
jhay^ r charge of five-organized con­
gregations, and' eight Sunday School 
fields. He told of how, without a del- 
tor's worth of paid labor, he and the 
men ahd women of , the community* 
laid a  concrete foundation for their 
community house — being combined' 
auditorium, gymnasium, <gub rodms, 
hand-work school, and gathering 
place for the entire .surroHmding 
country—90 foot tong and 45 feet 
wide and eight foot deep; in  five 
and one half days*
He also told of the results of this 
type of work in the saving of soula 
and the increase of the membership 
of h'ls clntrelwM. Altogether it was 
most intomtl.ng ami Inspiring ad­
dress for which th« local congrega­
tion is grateful to the National 
Board, anti to Dr ^lyninte, the Ex­
ecutive (tore! ary of the Dayton 
Presbytery, who was responsible for 
sending D& Mleksler to us, This is 
his'only speaking etiffftgQment! In 
this district,
— — wshu x i 'jareep«ai*w*.»to.*wy»u*trM*r -
REV. IGM1RR CHOSEN 
SECRETARY OF CONFERENCE
A District Conference Meeting of 
tha M. E. church was held in Miamja 
burg Monday arid Tuesday. Rev. -S. 
M. Igmire of the local congregation 
gave a  talk on Religious Education. 
Rev. Igmire was honored by being 
chosen secretary of the conference. 
Dr, 0* P. EHaS* P* MT Gillilah, J, W, 
Johnson and G. H. Hartmaft. attend­
ed the Tuesday session.
CHURCH NOTICES
SON BORN FRIDAY
for the present a t the home of Rev. 
Stewart's parents, Mr* arid Mrs. Hugh 
Stewstrt at Coulterviite, 111. Both tha 
mother and Son are doing finely.
HIGH SCHOOL WILL MEET
BEAVERCREEK HI TODAY
The Beavercreek township high 
school foot bait team will meat the 
Cedarville High team on the local 
grounds this Friday afteteofth; at 
t:$0 P. M, Go out ahd see th*:g*ftte.
"I—TW.A.R'-.w
Mr. John
home on the kite, white •’titeifetmei?
Willis Offers Farm 
Books To Farmers
M, E. CHURCH SERVICE 
Rev. S. M. Ingmire, Pastor 
Sunday School fit 9:30 A* M, P. 
M, Gilliian, Supt, Maywood Homoy 
Asst. ■ "i,
■ Rally Day for the Sunday School. 
Alt departments including Cradle Roll 
and Home Department will have a 
part, ,
At 10:30 the Sunday Schoul will 
give the pageant "The Church Beau­
tiful”
EpWorth League a t 6:00 P. M,
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 P. M.
The Union Services Will be held a t 
7:00 P, M.
Senator Frank B. Willis will be 
glad to send anyone who is interested 
a copy of the reosntty issued Agri­
culture Year Book of 1925, so long 
as the supply lasts. This hook has a  
great deal of valuable information 
of interest to farmers. Fisted address 
the Senator a t Room 122 Nell House, 
Columbus, O.
; 'Lo*t*»0*teb#r betwteu. *oli*t* 
#gd fiw 'pitot. effffcsMfs Watok.. Waters
dwelling 'was' btented f«eteer’':nteMM item fetmtain pte. FJiftdte ptes*«;»o-
!tify % X. RMtitefe'-Ffete # ,  . ?
f ir s t  Pr e sb y t e r ia n  c h u r c h
Rev. W, P* Harriman*- Pastor, 
Sabbath School at 9:30 A. M. James 
C, McMillan, Supt, - 
Monfing service h i A* M, 
Subjects "The Deacon who Glori­
fied His Office.”
Christian Endeavor a t 6:09 PM* 
U. P. CHURCH '
Rev. ft. A. Jamiesmi, Pastor. 
I k t e h  SMtoM at ®s*0'A. M*.Mr. 0 . 
A* -DsbhlitA superintendenh 
Morning m rrk*  atJOi&l A, M.
> ■ G. -Y. F. C# U* a t i  P« IK
.-m ***^. -  - %
. V
■i ■ (•
i i
m iy ix w .
C B D A R V I L t E  H E R A L D
<g * jmsy j*wg*t. 0»e jw er aw»plnu»d
in,
Bftoin a  bold
EDITOR AND FUBUS t^
Ifai tesi  eft the FeeMIBee,-
tR tSH9* W W
0H Oetobar St, 1*W, m M6«ad
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15 ,1&2S,
ONCB WAS BAD NOW GOOD
te At* enwri Airttagith* deliberation* 
I ISOft 100*11*0#* U**d in A* jury 
‘room w*» terrible and that if a ver- 
J dtot Vas rendered it  would ba by 
l force, -against on*’* own conviction. 
■It cannot be said that the government 
!w** reeoriSng to such f  , charge or 
' that any member of the’jury wai us-
ratoe
premia^ Wore*»*de or agreement en- - . ^  ^  Ecpprta indicate the
tend into of eouraa ha* not been given
I t has net been *o many months 
fX$Q« eveftte g» nowaday*, that we 
heard. Vmd lamentation* from the 
Gowdy .  Marshall, crowd about how 
terribly corrupt H. E. Schmidt oncl 
Marat* Shoup ware and how things 
would be steamed up if the seif-styled 
reformers were put in place. Most 
every organisation in the county we* 
appealed to by the Gowdy-Marsball 
leaders and aid was .extended,
Greene county has had six years 
of what i* more than enough for a 
trial. Results apeak for themselves. 
Conditions are no better, far worse. 
The recent primary election was a 
mandate for another change and a  
house cleaning, This crowd that has 
waxed fa t off the' county wa’s given 
a  rear seat in county management and 
party affairs, There never was a niore 
selfish party management in  the his 
tory.of the county. The political bosses 
have worked, everything to their own, 
political and financial profit by hom­
ing ail the paying jobs they could 
i get their hands on, even a t the dis­
pleasure of many of their own fol­
lowers, who wow told to keep quiet. 
Judge Gowdy has boon ho outstandn
, t  7 ^ * * !r* (ju iy  stood sewn to five for cpnvm-tha public. We know of no favor-,the • lS___ „ r.__wm puouc. we ane  or »o tion o£ jQ ^ h e rty  and ten to two- for
Common Plea* court could grw t Mr of Miner. .
Shoup as an attorney, that would not 
«  unfair to some other-attorney or
his client,
I t  is known that Judge Gowdy 
want-i the support of Schmidt and 
Shoup. H$ la trying to strengthen his 
fences * sine* the storm of ballots 
wrecked the Gowdy-Marshall political 
machine last August. The public has 
a right to know what took place a t 
the conference between' Gowdy and 
Shoup, particularly ip view of the 
fact that in times past they have been 
sworn political enemies and one could 
say nothing good of the other, .Now 
the question is “How can Marcus 
Shoup be so good, when he has .been 
so bad?" , f
The public can see the inside of the 
political attempt-of-Judge Gowdy, to 
land the support of Judge Shoup, It 
Could hardly be believed that Judge 
Shoup would endorse Gowdy or even 
lend him passing support without 
Gowdy making it  interesting, Time 
only Will tell, John Baughn in his 
candidacy for sheriff tried to double 
with H. E. Schmidt but failed and we
During ‘the trial Daugherty used 
every means to put thg brand of guilt 
on h|* former dead friend, Jesse 
Smith. He want farther than that-and 
wrought in the name of the late Pres­
ident Harding, whom the public well
knows died Of a broken heart when nts^ty vote*. ^primary system 
the Dapgherty-Ohio. gang revelations not at faul£ i$. Pennsylvania and
ing figure on the Common Fleas bench believe the public should .and will op
, He has been lax in more than one inT 
stance tin handling justice. When 
, the Lattimer-murder case wa* before 
the public, Prosecutor Kenneth Wilr 
liamson resigned rather than be a 
' .party to petty politics in the admin­
istration of justice. - -
The LaLttimer case was notable in 
that, one venireman stated in court, he 
had been approached and did not con­
sider himself qualified to sit as a 
juron in that Case. This one act should 
have prompted Judge Gowdy to ac­
tion; but he smoothed the trouble over 
rather than have a political associate 
" brought into court.
" The Frank Stunich case wa$ anoth- 
‘ - er.that was a disgrace to the county. 
Stunich was regarded as a  had man 
when intoxicated. He had no value On 
. hi* bwfi .life, nor that of any officer 
that attempted to arrest him. He 
had once kidnapped Chief of Police 
Graham at the point of a  revolver, 
Stunich was before‘Judge Gowdy on 
a serious charge, and without, taking 
into consideration his record, gave the 
fellow a  parole after being found 
' guilty.. While under this" parole this 
same man went on a tear iix Xenia 
■> last summer and .while intoxicated 
■ attacked his wife with * large butch* 
er knife. He has defied any Officer to 
qrrest him. Although out bf the 
county now, he did not’ make hi* es­
cape-for » day or so after the attack 
’ on his wife. He is still at large.
.For months farmers • were being 
raided by chicken thieves* Two; far­
mers south of Xenia laid in wait and 
landed Harry Davis, He was tried tin 
Common,Pleas court and -sentenced 
from, one to fifteen years. After about 
thirteen months he was paroled and 
such paroles are not given out with­
out the consent of the Judge hearing 
the case or the Prosecuting Attorney, 
or both,
Gowdy now asks reelection on such 
n record. Six years ago H. E, Schmidt 
and Marcus Shoup were Satan’s own 
representatives in this county. But 
how, about today. Judge, Gowdy 
Marcus Shoup to his office for a con­
ference. What all took place at tljat 
conference we do not know. What
pose the Shopp-Gowdy deal 
Frank H, ‘Dean is the independent 
candidate fo r Common Pleas Judge at 
the November election. He . has the 
ability, the training and the temper- 
m entfor a,-good judge.-.He was born 
in this county and has Been1 a life long 
resident. His public and, .private acts 
have never -been brought into ques­
tion, He has always been.a'RepubliCan 
and was recently honored By being 
chosen chairman’ of the jaunty Cen 
tral Committee, without solicitation 
oft his part* Mr. Dean was one of the 
first ^ professors in Cedarville College 
and he has a wide acquaintance in the 
county,'
Greene county wants no collective 
bargaining in or about her courts, Mr, 
Dean is making his own .campaign 
and enlisting the active support of his 
friend*. I f  elected as Common Pleas 
Judge he will-be under no obligation 
to either faction,
THE DAUGHERTY TRIAD
mwwyH. 
twmate 4nm 
th*t m *, 
would be
Take fewtew*' &.
him hern looked •aatepasMtogo tnantfc* 
ordinary city* Tfcs of-her
ritlMns did not; m&k $*• Mghtotntit 
amandmoKt ontajissl salt ar« told 
it i* not Joliav  Uwwt excite­
ment arose over tiw opening of the 
Besqul Centennial -m  gw Sabbath. 
Yet thousand* of c^tiaena felt no 
wrong was oonutd i^d  when dry and 
wet sympathisMjfs luwapted'tiO a  day 
a* perfectly prqggg;fj»a for working 
election day for y&k. and. dry candi­
dates. In as ramsbUfct tha*e candidates 
spent into the It Is perfectly
plain that In h iri^ 'hm rkers at $10 
a day was nothingness than buying
YOBS BIRTHDAY 
, fa it TWs Week?
Illinois the 'tronbfet was with the elec­
torate.
Because two tins forty-eiaht 
states ahuaed, and candi
began to iresch 'the public,'  Harding 
had trusted Daugherty too far. It is 
also knowrt that after,'Harding was 
convinced of what was taking place 
was-true he denied the Whltehouse to' 
Smith and other members of the Ohio 
plunderbund that wejre hanging on 
to jobs that had been secured by the 
Influence of Daugherty, Harding’s 
health broke and he never was able 
to dean his nwn house.
The situation now remains a ques­
tion. Miller and Daugherty con be 
tried again but. District Attorney 
Buckner has not said what he will do, 
He of course is? under direction of 
the1 Department pf Justice in Wash­
ington. I t is intimated that the Sen­
ate Committee will open .the case fob 
more investigation. There should ha 
a second-trial to prove that the gov­
ernment does not give up on loosing 
such an important case, on a broken 
chain in the1 evidence, the burning of 
the Midland National Bank records, 
an institution under the control of 
Mel Daugherty, a.brother of Harry. 
It was Mel who *on the witness stand 
admitted that Harry burned the led­
ger sheets showing the money trans­
action the government needed,
As the Cincinnati Tlmes-Star stat­
ed Tuesday eveiting, the specable of 
a former attorney general in court on 
such a charge was startling to’ the 
public. I t  was more so when it was 
admitted that the defendant had des­
troyed records wanted by’the govern­
ment. And last that the, defendant 
did not go qn the witness stand in 
an attempt to clear his own name.
The government should bring sortie 
charge against Richard Merton, the 
German who paid the $441,000 
for What Daugherty says
dates violated 
why the law sbp! 
is needed is a 
and men that 
posely violate 
let rotten pb 
dry, hurl till* 
abyss of dirty
nd reason 
ed. What 
query- law 
ifr-rnot pur 
pimple will not 
"bosses, wet and 
" back into the 
no matteri how 
many nulliont * $ 4  spent in two of 
the forty-right State*,
. The nomination;'Of Vare in Pennsyl­
vania and Smith td Illinois under tha* 
influence of money from Utility * in­
terests means flu# they will never be 
seated in the Sepate, if elected. The 
famous Newberry jtasa has not .been 
forgottn by the Bfnate or, the public, 
t The primary has not eliminate* 
boodle but is has' made it hastier for 
the .crooked bos* to buy thd -majority 
of voters* He prefer* to purchase 
few handful of delegates in. a con 
vention. - ,
Vote tb eliminate the primary next 
month and you vote to place nomine, 
tion* in the hands of the.hosses. As 
it is you have onb vote in making the 
selection* Under the plan* the bosses 
want you would really have no say 
You only delegate your one vote 
someone else to df> as he pleases.
If yM? bfe£N*y is this week yob 
are persistent and* brave, and white 
not of an obstinate natcue, you are not 
easily turned aside from your chosen 
course* You are a clear reasoner, and 
M-ve much nath * intelligance and 
keen foresight. Your judgment is ac- j 
curate, careful and sound. You are ' 
capable and energetic, and have much 
exceptive ability,' Ypu are method­
ical, careful and conservative, end 
while not in the least dictatorial, you 
have strong convictions, and have a 
faculty for convincing others that you 
are, right—which pleases you very 
much, .
You are fond of the society of con­
genial friends, , and have many,- You 
are affectionate, tolerant, affable and 
courteous. You have fine artistic 
tastes, and are fond of reading.
You sue a fluent talker and, a good 
entertainer. You are kind and sym­
pathetic, hut are not givch to show 
ng it.
Men born during , these dates be­
come manufacturers, merchants, in­
ventors, scientists, and, preachers, 
Women bom during these dates are 
trtistic, and have easy graceful man­
ners* They succeed as interior decor 
atprs, designers, milliners, artists, 
writers,'...:....
'VUilliam Penn, founder of Pennsyl­
vania, was bom October I4th«
to
NOTiOE4T#/E|lEf?r!O^S:i
Disagreement among the jurors of 
the charges against. Harry Daugherty 
and Thomas W. Miller was no fsutprifm 
to the public. From the day the gov­
ernment sterted to prosecute those in 
connection With war graft casus# " 
has been bard, almost .impossible to 
convict ’on. a  charge p f  Conspiracy. In 
a liquor case it  only requires long 
enough to open and close court to 
bring in such1 U verdict. But let the 
government he robbed of a  few mil­
lion and conviction is next to an im­
possibility.' This is ‘a aoiiy state of. 
affairs, A .Situation' the politician 
approves for it'gives him greater 
chance to get his graft. - 
This trial lasted five weeks and the 
jury was out 65 hours. District At­
torney Buckner wove a  wonderful 
chain of evidence against .these two 
men having to combat politicians 
and “inside" influence. Records Very 
necessary were burned. Important pa­
pers belonging to .the government 
calls were misting. But the evidence from 
the surface was convincing to the 
public, regardless .of the jury verdict. 
The public knows little of how the
There will he Shbtnitted to the elec 
tors of Cedarville Township Rura 
School District, Gteehe County, Ohio, 
under Section 5fi48-4 Of the General 
. Code, Ohio, at thtf'November election 
i the - question of ah additional levy of 
was an i ^ 0  (2 ) mill?, tor five years,’as an 
honest act. Merton says , the deal was [emergency, to mSei outstanding ob- 
made with Miller at a liquor party in | ligations,' and prbperly 'operate +Vl“ 
a .New York hotel. I t  is not denied {public Schools of. said district, 
that Daugherty was not a member of r By order of the'Board o< Education 
that patty a t thatHime. This foreign
nitizen should be ihade to pay part of 
the price for his. conduct If. there Is 
any law violated. The statute of lim­
itation tor-' bribery charges against 
Daugherty and Miller had expired .and 
the' government was forced to  bring 
up the conspiracy charge.
The'cases should not be dropped. 
More over there should be more evi­
dence uncovered as to the supposed 
suicide of Jesse Smith, who shot him­
self, or was shot,* in Daugherty’s ap- 
partment in Washington.
Andrew Jackson,. 
y  - Clerk
t o
Investigate fh<
cldent Insure]
raid'Travel; Ac
foljcy..
mtm
AS TO THE PRIMARY
We wish to purchase a few stacks o:
LOOSE STRAW
The voters of Ohio vyill have an op­
portunity at the November election 
of expressing themselves on the pri-j 
mary system in use in this state, A ’ 
movement is afoot to return indirect- j 
ly to the old convention plan. The 
Voters will vote for delegates to the 
convention and the bosses will do the . 
rest. Under the present law, which is 
not perfect, the-voter makes hijs own1 
choice. j
The cry has been set up' about two 
states' where nomihees purchased 
the nominations, Pennsylvania and 
Illinois. 'The primary was taken ad- - 
vantage of in these two states because - 
the electorate, the majority that took 
the trouble to vote, toll under the
FORSALE
Asplendid lot 50 ft. frontage 
by 20fi font deep.,, Situate' on . 
Xenia avenue. Restricted: for , 
dwelling only
Several nice Homes tor sale on 
prominent street* in Cedarville, O. 
' , *  * *. *
A special bargain in s  GOOD 
FARM South ot Cedarville, O. 
*’ * * . a
MONEY TO LOAN
o n - fa r m s
A^5 Per Cent Int.
W. L. CLEMANS,
Cedarville, Ohio.
Located within 10  miles of ourmill. Call j  Cedarville 
39-4 rings*. /
E* S. HAMILTON, Buyer.
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
The Exchange Bank
W ants Your Banking 
Business
THEY PAY
Bolero Suit Dress»
of Navy Ch&rmeen
. -Stylists are giving considerable at­
tention to bolerb treatments iq fall 
dresses; for the jaunty bolero allows 
them to indulge in rich ornamentation 
.without sacrificing youthfulness, Here 
is A handsome suit-dress of navy char, 
meen, With a  waist of black .crepe sat­
in. I t  js . embroidered In silver ap­
plique bn siteqr-ribbon.
A a /  ON SAVINGS 
‘t  /O  ACCOUNTS
I will sell at public Auction at my residency on 
North Main street, Cedarville,
Saturday, Qct. 16, 1926
j****
AT 1:00 P. M- 
The following household goods:
2 BEDROOM SUITES 
V'GAS HEATING STOVES
ONE GAS r.ANGE '•
3 PIECE PARLOR SUITE 
(Good as Now)
ROCKING CHAIRS :
OAK DINING TABLE AND CHAIRS 
KITCHEN UTENSILS. . 
REFRIGERATOR 
«. LARGE AND SMALL RUGS 
Porch' Swing, Lawp Mower, Garden Tools
< .■
TERMS OP SALE CASH
Mrs. M. B. Saum
' ■ ■ Sale In Charge M* C. Na^ley, ^
Kennon Bros., Aucts. W. W, Tronte, (5lerk
H A D L E Y ’S
51 TO 57 W. MAIN ST.
This store it funmithziig the needed opportunity to better 
your home* By exchanging furniture and furnishing# that 
may not suit you and trade" them in on new things better 
adapted to your needs and taste.
. 4
1 'i
I
0
f
, selec tiv e  Affe c t io n  is  b e st
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Do You Need a Truss?
We guarantee you a fit or no
pay.
. We hayfe had years of experience 
in truss fitting.
If you should be wearing a truss 
come in and fet us fit you.
7 p ,  n  } p
Pro want & Brown
V '• 1 ' \  Cedarville* 4  - 1
« Yhe old dispute between true love and any <rtb«r kind of love 
dates back as far as Wagrter’s  operas, and f(lrth«r.■, ' Dord Lytton s iid 
something somewhere to fhe effect that if a man tardy loves * wdifiati 
ail other women are slightly'distasteful to him.
. Tiiefe arP two kinds of love in the world-oels^y* auction, ahd 
the other kind* , *
- They can be distinguished as much a* anythin* flsei by their 
associates* ,■ • ‘ f -** .
Selective affection is the companion of all tite ririute. I t goes 
with honesty, • honor, loyalty, and every commenqible Characteristic.
That affection that is felt for just; anybody i» a law breaker. It 
makc3 nothing but trouble*. .
Of course the greater includes the less-, and Mtiwfiive affection 
a insy include all manner of desire,
But there is something- characteristic of true love that i* es­
sentially different1'from any bid sort of love,
I t  is true love, that inspires and actuate* greatest achieve­
ments, not miscellaneous attractions., % / ,
The. human race has experienced tt good moey hundred years 
with various kinds of affinities, and it  is selaOtivk *ffin£y that'has 
stood the test. <# , '
It is that which every young man or woman foal* with the ad­
vent of the right mate. There is something stetini- i t  that excludes 
. nil other affections. . ‘ ,
It is not Chough to ask yourself whetiftT you ikto affectionate or 
not* It is also necessary to inquire of y^etoer thi* affec­
tion b  confined fo one person. I tJ s  not any «brt of levs is fha 
basis of the but it is loyhl love; xml the mote joyol
e,1:; ; 4fh ^«% ,|Jm  difference ••teas iovi and other,k M f  
h  betv te^ 'w filter andwowte. Qm  te a  cu l# k b 4  
, '3d*nti -h teat tor .which ties M r a  wu« mode*' The Is! 
fin ifrierf^Johd  'doeebiilh^'W ^ fitalfibSk teettetees, v % - '
.On© k  an inspiration censtwitiy, but the other does nothing but 
leave us bankrupt or desire.
u$w4Mow Hadley’s E f *# • =* ♦ *** r«. +V* ak.JYour Honeervice Will Help
Pwmtur# that your’ homd has outgr&wm--&at you no longer 
casre for-or that simply does “fit^-may be traded in at 
M*H*y»s on new or other articles that will add want­
ed comfort and beauty. '
Floi
Come In And Talk It Cm? With One H'Our
Representatives
I t doubt if fa yotur mind as td the host Way to improve jwu* home try a visit to 
Hadley** fo£jtfM#stioni. Furniture of only high qir.lify will found at moderate 
prioee—aud may he jmrchaasd by apxJ'yfal f  arniture that Is out of tune with your 
home as pert payment-and pay the ha-ano e to suit your income. *
Larr
UKTEEi
new st(
Packag
HOM IN’ 
lb. can'
Y m t
■Home
Should
tloM e
PUMPK 
dale, Is
SOAP, K>
b a r  . . t
P & G L
A
4 7  West Main St.
V  v  v  nt v  v  v
............  BPKINOFIELB, OHIO
POTATO
1 choic
m w ,
5 lb . L
C alifo
■SPOT1
etttedjkj
im - 1 " >i,it1' .,. .
H E  • overwhelming popu­
larity of fur coats this sea­
son h  izzliZz^ l "  l :c o  r;:- ■
QDistioncd fio ':—i n  fv.: 
Coats cost little if any more 
than a good cloth coat, ? 
_____ wears much longer and is - 
warmer and more luxurious. For once at 
least, common sense and' the trend of 
fashion go hand in, hand. While our 
comprehensive stocks cover the whole 
fur realm, ,.our three feature prices ap­
peal to most people. *
I
$95 Mendoza beaver. •'Bay,seal, plain. 
•Bay boa!, trimmed. 
Black China wolf.
dgj A  g ?  . Cray -or brown caracul, 
q p  Jl Genuine natural muskrat,
”  . • Natural or blended oppossum.
French Seal, fox. trimmed. ,,
Kotova, , reversible twi&edf lined, 
F-'-iwil leopard, fox • trimmed, 
Bropze or platinum payr caracul 
- Silver muskrat. ," ’ • • „ ■
Buy here and buy in safety—our seventy- 
five years' experience safeguards every 
purchase. Long time credit under the * 
generous , Morris Bank Flan if  you desire 
—no extra ehurge and no publicity.
SS E. MATN ST.
fi iiWMS3iWfiir'T«ijiii'i m  ■ - ♦. • f-.... vttiM
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Hhikcstuju s.
tyu tlifu
Chcoanut MacarOon Snaps 
Chocolate Marshmallow 
P tcans lb, 27c. Soda 
Crackers lb..
19cCakes,
S
a  mL A  Country Club, 1 \»& lb. loaf**Bread.; * ^  ^.luc
I4c
§  Country Club, whole wheat*
1 lb. loaf . . . . .  ............... ........... .. 8c
Country Club Vienna 1 lb. loaf . .  7c
VV1 _  Clifton Best rastry  24.1-2 lb. AFlour,
■ Qo1dMedal or Pillsbury 24 lb. ..$1,29 
Pure kettle  tendered, 2 lbs.. . A  ^  
No. 10 Pail each..............$1.70 q j  j t QLard$  No. 5 Pail each.. . . . .  i ........85c'
I^ATe S,Country Cilub,
new *fock 1 lb; 
Package 15c
HOMINY, Full No.
• l k  can Avondale , l ” y
PUM PKIN, Avon- 
dale, No. Scan
SOAP* Kitk# Flake
■ o a t  . . . .  »
P & G  6 Bars . 25c
POTATOES. U. S. 41-
*■ I choice Cookern,pk^^L
. t m m j
■ C fltforai. T p l f t a f c j f eaAOT.ms«ss
iwwwd, 3 to 5 lb*. . <
APPLE Butter, 32
02, jar «  * * * «  »  a 25C
IC^a O i \  Aaondale 
No. 3 can * * «  * »  t 12C
bALMON* Country <1A#ii 
Clnb fancy No.2cfin«"^k
IOCC m V E T T a n v a .,good quality p a ir .,
/ 12 pair $1.15 i 
Jersey,pair l* t iSts
APPLES, Choice 
Johnathans 4 lbs . 
Grimes Golden 5 )b#» 22csfffif^wsssr
Choice Jerseys 5 IbsHi
nw r
Leah# Wholir 5 lbs. 
Cottage Butts l b . , . 4 0 c
33c
; *  •  m 0  # - #
i m & i  mud r f i t f i t i i i
•  •  •  •  «  #  *  •  #  #
Mr, Will WWW of Bradford, Q., 
i vim* saBed here W*diMsd«y owing to 
tho ilia#** of Wa brother, Barton.
Mara. W. A. Spencer visited last 
week with Mr. and Mr*. Hal Shaft* i» 
Dayton.
Don’t  forget the Brat number on 
the lecture course 1* Wednesday Oct, 
?0th, (Jet your tickets if you have not 
done so. " ■
We are closing out all of our Cler­
mont heating stoves a t 12 per geut 
discount off regular price.
. C, N. Stuckey
For Bent:- Room* for light house­
keeping or for students.
Oliver Jobe
Mr. Arthur Townsley, who was 
ill for r some' time, is. again able pa 
he about.
For Sale—’Three yearling Delaine 
rams. ' J, C. Townsley
Mrs. J. W. Johnson entertained the 
Kadantra Club Thursday afternoon 
I t was guest day for the club and a 
number of non members were present,
Mr. John B. Taylor, who was in­
jured when his buggy was upset by 
an automobile, does not show much 
improvement.
Mrs.. Mary . E. Harbison returned 
to Cleveland Wednesday to spend the 
winter with her son-in-law and daugh* 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dean,
Wanted:’ Antique furniture of all 
kinds and every description.
M artin Weimer. .
Tea Years Ago 
This Week-
Mr. G« A, Shroud** fell from 
the BcL Sfsyjy residence in 
Xenia, M k  where he was 
engaged in ,putin* in a new 
gutter. Be-wee unconscious 
from the fell and probably suf 
farad internal bsjurie*.
NOW comes Fall 
WITH chill winds 
AND damp m aiktr,
THE time when 
YOU need a 
GOO D depewMUe 
FACE t&*0&
MANY geod ermuai 
OF the deptalable kind 
ARE In our stock.
- tBY “DOC.”
f *ii u m ?  co« it
Adopt Sports Sty!#*
I LEGAL NOTICK
Richards Drug Store
BY THK.BRIDGB .  
E m m  ES.' ' •
Mr. and ‘Mrs. Wm. Conley, Mrs. 
Dora Kerr and Mrs. Mary Bridgman, 
witnessed "Blossom Time” at the 
Victory Theatre, Wednesday.
Mrs. Merle Rife and children of 
Bloomington; Ind., are here son a visit 
at the home of her father-in-law, Mr. 
J. B. Rife and with her parents, Mr, 
and,Mies, N. L. Ramsey.
Mrs. O. P. Elias and Mrs. P. M. 
Gillilnn, entertained'eleven tables of 
rook last Friday evening at the . home 
of the former.-About fifty ladies were 
present. Refreshments were served 
during the evening.
If'in the market for beating stoves 
see the Clermont. Wonderful heater 
and-we are dosing our tha stove line 
at 12 per ..cent *df Regular ^ 'prices. , 
C, M. Stuckey. ,
, , .................................. ... « \
Sslesman Wanted:-  ^ Man with 
selling' .and farm ’experience ‘ prefer­
red. Good salary, home territory, 
permanent posltlow. Must have car. 
Give age and qualifications in the 
drat letter. Moseley Mfg. Co., Box, 
326, Louisville, Ky.
—Col. C. Lv Taylor, auctioneer. Call 
phone 2-'8f, dsmestown for your sate 
dates. (dtp)
Rev. and Mrs, S. M. Ignrirp has for 
their guests, Gabbath: Mr. and Mrs. 
C, M; Igtnire and daughter, Edna of 
Columbus; Mr, and Mrs. Frank Bar- 
her and daughter, Virginia, of Day, 
ton, j
Wanted; White girl for house work 
and help care for children, Mrs. G. A. 
Smith, 215 E. Harding Road; Spring- 
field, 0.
Mrs. ’ J . 1E. Kyle ' returned home 
Monday, from a. visit in fronton and 
Huntington, W. Va. While in Hunt­
ington 'she - visited with her sister,' 
Mrs, H. H. -Brown’and attended, a  
federated wche&l# Missions in which 
fter niece, MissWhffay^Fitus of Mor- 
adabbd, fndhi,:lK#^ Teetonw on the 
Fpmign Jidcdt,- “Moa-
lem Women**. /
• Charles Spencer, colored, wps taken 
suddenly ill last Friday, and on Sat 
urday was takyh to the McClellan 
hospital for an x-ray examination. 
He. was returned home and has rfince 
greatly improved.
Ten per cent of on Round Oak heat­
ing stoves during October and Nov­
ember. Service Hardware Co.
Word has been received that Mrs, 
G. H. Creawell is greatly improved 
following her operation at a Chicago 
hospital where she underwent an op­
eration for gall stones. If improve­
ment continues Mrs, Creswell is ex­
pected home in a  few days.
Clermont heating stoves. Closing 
out stock at 12 per. cent off regular 
prices. C. N. Stuckey.
The Cassford Trio will appear at 
the opera house Wednesday, Oct. 20, 
This will be the first number of the 
winter lyceum course and is a musical 
attraction. It is highly recommended 
and will be greeted by a large audi­
ence judging from the prescent ticket 
sale.
Take advantage of our liberal, offer 
of ten per cent discotmt on heating 
stoves during October and November, 
right a t the time when you need » 
stove. Service Hardware Co.
Mrs. Wm. Buchanan and her two 
children, Gordon and ’ Norman, of 
Montreal, Que., are visiting in .the 
home of Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Hayri- 
man. Mrs. Buchanan is a sister df 
Mrs. Harriman.
The Lyceum Course this year is a  
hit higher priced to  th e ' committee 
than in the p as t The committee'felt 
the talent should he somewhat better 
than the laafc few years- and patrons 
will get'the  ^ benefit of' -higher class 
talent at nn'lncrbase in the price of 
season tickets.
- The October meeting of the Re­
search Club wilt be held this Friday 
afternoon a t the home of Mrs. J. E. 
Kyle. “Textiles” is the subject. Mrs. 
Carter Abel will iell of "The Fasci­
nating story of Silk”. Mrs. R. C. Watt 
will give * talk on "From Cotton-field 
to Milady'S Costum”, protrayed with 
a Southern '  melody.M rs. Willard 
Kyft will sing, ’In the Garden of To­
morrow", Mrs, C, E, Oxley .will give 
a history , of Costumes with (living 
models) from the George Washington 
period to the Modem Flapper.
MAN WANTED—To sell Nursery 
Stock for (fid reliable firm. Pleasant 
work, Liberal commission payable 
weekly, Write - THE CLYDE NUr- 
SERY, Clyde, O.
Mr. and Mm, Jacob Siegler will 
have been married*fifty years on the 
17th of this month and in recogni­
tion oi their golden wedding anni­
versary a fatally tanner will be held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Karlh 
Bull, Their son add UaUghter-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs, Geqrge F. Siegler of 
Marietta will be here for the day. 
Mr, Siegler name here from Xenia 
and in point of active and continuous 
business life ha» the honor of being 
the oldest ..businessman in Cedarviile. 
He has, been engaged id the bakery 
business for more than forty-nine 
years in the one location.
Rev. C. C. Kyle's Sabbath School 
class of the United Presbyterian 
church enjoyed a  Covered dish supper 
last Friday evening a t the Tarbox 
"shack” north of tewa. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs, 0 . E< Cooley, Mr, 
and Mrs. A. H. Creswell, Mr. and 
Mrs, N. L. Eamsgp*' Rev; aqd Mrs. 
R, A. Jamieson, Mr. and Mrs, W. J. 
Tarbox, Miss Ellen Tarbox, Mrs, Dora 
Kerr, Mrs. Thompeeta Crawford, Rdv. 
Kyle and wife) Mr. Itat Mrs, Wm. Fin** 
ney, Mrs. Flora Dchbirw, After en­
joying a fine supper th l gathering, 
listened with much interest to Miss 
Etfen Tarbox, as she related her ex­
periences as a nurseJ with the foreign■ Samwi Ground
to fS m ete ry . * * *  ******* to O m * u A.
OSBOKN, OHI©
Mardi Gras arid Fall 
-Festival-'
October 29th and BOtit
' PON AND PRI22BB FOR AIL • 
DANCES AND PICTURE SIKWS 
FARM EXHIBITS
This fall’s utility coats, enlivened by 
a strong flavor of sports styles and ex­
pressive of luxurious comfort, are not 
outdone In smartness by any other 
types. They are ample and soft look­
ing, mode of spirited plaids and crow­
bars or fancy weaves in -cloths that 
seem as cosy as furs, Rhaded piajds 
and stripes in two, three or even four 
colors, that blend well, show the im­
portance of color and the selections of 
-soft fur collars that harmonise with 
the cloths, emphasize It. '
. You can-get season tickets for the 
Lyceum Course at. Masters' Grocery 
or at the’ Farmers' Grain ‘Co. 7 .
The platt openB Monday a t  3:30 P, 
M. for the first-number op the lecture 
course. I t  will be a t Johnson's as in 
the past.
Mr. Herman McFarland and family 
who have, been visiting here with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs; B- E„ 
McFarland, left Wednesday, accom­
panied by Mrs. McFarland's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs,. S. L. Hoover, Sabina, for 
Los Angeles, Cal. Mr. and Mrs. Me 
Farltmd had previously resided in Mi- 
amia, Fla., and were here when the 
city was hit by the great storm. The 
trip/west is being made by motor.
COOL WEATHER AHEAD! Pre­
pare for it by looking over your 
stoves, grates, hot water and steam 
heating systems. We have all the 
latest heat control and fuel Saving 
devices and insulating material;' as 
mineral wool ,asbestos sheet, asbes­
tos plaster, pipe covering and rope- 
wick. Let us show you- how these 
will cut down your coal and gas bills 
and make less work for you., THE 
BOCKLET-KING CO., 415, W. Main 
St,; XENIA, OHIO. Phone 360. (2t)
One of the most elaborate and charm 
ing affairs of a  serieg"of autumn.af­
fairs, was a reception tea given by 
Mrs, Anna. M. Townsley a t her home 
on Main street, Wednesday afternoon, 
honoring Mrs. R. A. Jamieson and 
Mrs. S. M* Igmire. Yellow Was chosen 
for the dinner Appointments. Guests 
Were seated a t  the long table which 
was-centered with a large crystal 
basket filled with yellow Marigolds, 
A two course luncheon was served. 
Guests were invited from. Washington 
and Jamestown.
NO HUNTING OR TRESPASSING
MMteaK •
No hunting or trespassing will.be 
permitted within or without the hunt­
ing season^ on the following farms: 
Jehn 0. Finney. .
t
For Sale: Beautiful Mahogany Pho­
nograph and records, Good as n«w. 
Very cheap payments, Address Phono­
graph, Box 223* Dayton, O.
Now Pa
D o n 't  focfv t to  ato Or* Q. 
I ,  a«ii|fc D entist to ller
ill* had saver Had m as* af taatlt 
that fit and f*tt H«ht in hla 
mauth. Sat ha haa than* saw. 
fNaadtaaa ta say ha haa ana a#
If M * t plataa da aat M  
. _ fyl aaa ua. Oar iwsths*
’"Net mrtm aant unlaaa thay WS>"
PLATES
R e s o t s  $ 1 0
[t o *  m t a r  m &
Pin
€*towro<and Brld
VVrVJVK «
* • - - 4-«
i fli
> '$ 5 * 1 ®
r a i k g .  ^ . $ i t o $ 2
i w m j n i i  \  ■«XTRAOTKWI»\ atlC
„  IP DltRSOiX TR A C nt ««tm  »aiAlts
- no Iow a! wArriNo °
tbm tMto'iSrTieftlast 
day awd iatitrdayVivenliMW
la pnmapee of an order of the Pro­
bate Court of Greene County, Ohio, 
I will offer for sale a t public unction 
on the
soik Day af October, 19U, 
oa Saturday a t two o’clock P. M. oa 
the premises the following described 
real estate, towit:
Situated in the County of Greene, 
State of Ohio, and in the Village of 
Cedarviile, to-wit: «
Bounded and described as follows: 
Being part of Lot No. Twenty-three 
(23) in Mitchell's and Dunlap’s addi­
tion to the Village of Cedarviile, as 
the same is designated, numbered and 
known on the recorded plat of said: 
addition,
Beginning at a stake the h\ W, cor-, 
ner of said lot oh Grove Street and 
Miller Street^ Thence with the line of 
said lot on MIJire Street S, 30 1-2 deg. 
E. 189.25 feet to a stake; Thence S, 
55 deg. W 75 feet to a stake in said 
Jot corner to Jennie Ervin; Thence 
with Jennie Ervin's line N. 85 deg. 
w. 175,88 feet to a  stake in the line 
of Grove Street and corner to Jen­
nie Ervin; Thence with Grove Street 
N. 42 1-2 deg. E . 65 feet to the be­
ginning containing 50.35 square rode.
Said property, is located In the Vil­
lage of Cedarviile, Ohio, on the South 
West corner pf Xenia Avenue and 
Miller Street. , -*
’ Appraised at five thousand dollars, 
($5,000.00), And may sell for two- 
thirds thereof. ,
Terms of Sale: One-third cash, one- 
third in one and two years from .date 
of sale* deferred payments to be se-. 
cured by a mortgage on said premises < 
sold, and to bear interest a t the rate | 
of seven per cent, or all cash at the 
option of the .purchaser.
Said sale is made puraant to an or­
der of the Court in the case of Miron 
I.*Marsb, Executor of Thompson 
Crawford, deceased, -vs-- Cora Craw­
ford, et al.
, . MIRON I. MARSH, Executor.
Cedarviile, Ohio. 
Miller & Finney, Attorneys,
Xenia, Ohio
Kennon Bros., Auctioneers.
' Oct. 7-14-21t28.
Hmrdly « Snfm BH 
Also, w# wonder If e«r pesfaftir wto 
hrsg on us like we bnue on our an- 
eestors,—DslU* News,
/NOTICE TO ELECTORS
The Clifton Board of Education is 
asking the voters to approve a special 
levy for school purposes at the No­
vember election. A similar proposition 
was almost unanimously passed three 
years ago. This will cause no increase, 
in taxes.
Clifton Village School District, 
W..C. Rife, Clerk 
(8t) '
ANNOUNCEMENT
We are authorized to announce the 
name of Frank H. Dean as a- candi­
date for Common Pleas Judge on the 
Non-partizan Independent. Judicial 
Ballot at the regular election on Tues 
day, November 2.
For Sale: -Folding bed. Phone 3-25,
WARM
O v e r c o a t s
Servicable and Stylish
MADE TO ORDER, 
ALL ONE PRICE
.75
It’s mighty fine to-be able to 
offer such excellent oVercdkts 
for only $26.75 and we’re cer­
tainly -glad tq do.it. *’
If you’ll just take a‘ look at the 
beautiful all-Wool fabrics and 
-ask to see a sample of our 
tailoring you'll appreciate 
what a  Tep l bargain we're ,of- 
ering at this remarkably low 
price of 26.75*-
HOME! CLOTHING
COMPANY ,
G. H. Hartman, Prop.
Trade at HOME
Don’t Buy Glasses
-•BUY VISiON!
CO many people look upon 
^  glasses as something 
they have to wear, when a s . 
a m a tte r  of fac t, they  
should think only of better 
vision. .
OUR PROFESSIONAL 
EXPERIENCE
i t  is our knowledge and 
skill and service that yon 
really want and need. Our 
glasses represent jnst that 
and give yon satisfaction.
Optical Department 
TIFFANY JEWELRY STORE
S. Detroit St. Xenia* 0.
AH Springfield Knows—All Springfield Goes
SUN’S REGENT
Always Stupendous Program of “Top Notch”
VAUDEVILLE
Jt ■ i ' ■ff
The Summitt of Enthrallin First Run
PHOTO-PLAYS
Entire New Show Every Sunday-Thursday 
Continuous from 12 Noon to 11P. M.
BY ALL ODDS THE GREATEST STAGE 
• ; , AND SCREEN, ENTERTAINMENT .
' #RINCSEIEL1) MAS EVER HAD.
m -
$ \
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1882 1926
40 YEARS
And better Wolford he* been serving the 
community in a mechanical way „
The reputation of this establishment for ' 
doing good. RELIABLE work has been the 
best, *
Since the  beginning of the Automotive 
industry this shop has been intimately con­
nected with it.
There is no garage ip the cppnty better 
equipped to care for the needs of the auto- 
mobilist, . - ‘‘
* HONEST WORK AND HONEST PRICES
Oils Greases Accessories 
ASK ABOUT STORAGE
GARAGE
Phone 2-25-- . * Cedarville, Ohio
SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILLS
MASSEY- HARRIS AND JOHN DEERE 
■'. CORN BINDERS
FAVORITE STOVES AND RANGES 
: FAVORITE CABINET HEATERS ‘ 
HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT
* /  * s „ * ’\) v ” , ' .
KOKOMO FENCE — STEEL POSTS
FEED — SEEDS
Cedarville Farmers’ Crain
Everything for ih e  Farm /:
Phone 21 Cedarville^ Ohio
Improved Utiiformtlntam»tton*|
We have taken the agency for the Interna­
tional Harvester Co, and will have a full line 
of ,
U A n n  W A f l l T X r P O V  r r i t> T T lf< ll A K i u  i M v n l l i J C i K  I  — * . I K u v n d  ‘
AND TRACTORS 
aM haWe will fed ve aftiK in e  of repairs for 
these hues at all times. Look up your list of 
repairs wanted and let us have the order now.
a r m  i d  v i n e  t  t i i i D D D  f A U D i u v  y i i i i n n f l u u u  L U f n J u f u i  U i l u i A n I
m M sam m tenarswEfr
alt vl ,f
OH?
Lessonf
'b rn fa m  iMiteA
Loan* «e
Other iJm&f 
Ovapd-raifti
U A .
Lesson for October 17
MO*E9 HONORED IN HI* DEATH
UBSSON TJEXT—Dsat. ItU -lX  
OQUMCN THXT—Fx*0l»tt* ■ Is Ck* 
ftlckt o f th* Lord U tb« d«*th Ms 
Mlm fe.. : - ■
FEfcIMAR.1 TOPIC— *••» th«- 
Promt**d b*a.dt
J-CNIOR TOPIC—Th* D .ath o t  M oan. 
WtTKRUKPIATH AND SENIOR TOP, 
IO—Ij»»*on* from  tb« I4 f» of Moaea.
TOLTNO PEOPUi AND ADVLT TOP- 
JC—Wb*t n»o Worlfl Ow«« Moa.a.
1. Moses Vlsws ths Promlss* Land 
From Mount Pisflkh (w. t-4).
At the Lora's bidding Moses sscepd- 
ed the raountaiu fjrooi which be got a 
view of the promised laud. He .obeyed) 
though he knew that, he was to die 
there (Debt 82:50), 'He greatly de­
sired to go Into the land (Deut 8:25), 
but graciously submitted to the brill _ 
of the Lord, Though he was not pay-' 
mltted to enter^the lane, God gave him 
a view in Its fullest dimensions of the 
land which was to be the Inheritance 
of the people which he had delivered 
end ted for forty years. The-reason 
given by-the Lord for refusing on en­
trance Into the. land was Moses’ failure 
to sanctify the Lord a t Mertbah (Dent. 
82:51, cf, Num.,20: 1-18). This was 
too glaring a sin for the Lord to pass 
over.’ thpbgh glories had served Him 
faithfully fpr many years,
11. The Death arid Burial of Moses 
Cvv .5-9).
1.. His death (v, 5).
Though he died lb the vigor of man­
hood, his work was done. He did,not 
die before his time, , God put him Into 
the world for a purpose, ahd* as soou 
as that work, was done He cailed him 
home. Though Moses was a ij£eat man 
he was not exempt from .death.
2. The burial of Moses (v. 8).
God burled him.- Most ■ likely . this
Service ,was performed by the angels. 
Likely fhfs Is the, time and clrconcK 
stance when the devil contended with 
Michael, the archangel, over the body 
Of Moses (Jude 9).
3. The time of mourning for Moses
(v. 8)»‘ , .. '.. i • . •
„ They mourned for thirty days. It Is 
not wrong to lay away earthly friends’ 
even with tears, but as Christians we 
should not. mourn as those who .have 
no hope. ■ Indeed, 'It Is much better to 
express our appreciation and love for 
Our friends by showing the proper. 
courtesy and respect while they are 
aljve, than to mourn over them when( 
they are dead,.
If). The 'Buccessor Of Moms (v, 8), 
Joshua, who had been the minister- 
of,Moses during all the years of the. 
wilderness journey, bow became the 
military leader Of the Israelites. That 
Joshua was a fit man as « leader of 
the Israelites Is seen, \
1. By the fact that he was full of 
the spirit Of wisdom.
- While the Lord la not dependent up­
on' human wisdom, He, does select as 
His vepresentatlves 'men whom He has 
endowed with the proper'wisdom.
2. He was divinely erdMned for the 
work ut the hond.of Moses, "for Mdses 
had laid htaThands upon him.” >
1 ThlB-'he had done at the command 
of God dqum, 27;18-2l).
8. The people owned him as their 
leader. ‘‘The children of Israel heark­
ened unto him, and did as the Lord 
commanded Moses.”
In order for successful leadership a * 
ruler must have the Individual affec­
tion and allegiance of the people,
IV. Encomium Upon Moses <w.
10-12).
In this eulogy Moses Is given a place 
at the. head of the Old Testament' 
prophets. With the exception of the 
Greater Prophet (DeuL 18:15-18), of 
whom Moses was a type, he stands as 
the greatest prophet of Israel. /
L He was great because of his inti­
macy with God (v, 10), “whom the 
Lord, knew face to face.” '
- 2, He was great in that he gave to 
tbe world a code, of laws unequaled in 
the world’s history,
3. Ha wok great as a general in 
that he liberated the IsrAelltisb nation 
from, the oppression of-tbe greatest 
..nation of the earth.
4. „ He was great because he led two
or tnree million Israelites through the 
desert for forty years, ,
5. He was great because he gave to 
ps In the book of Deuteronomy three 
orations which, according to the judg­
ment of competent critics, stand at the 
head of the world’s literature.-. . ....... .. ... *a-., .
Faitlb ^ •
What a wonderful ship Is faith. She 
discovers worlds " beyond anything 
found by Columbus.. What a freight 
she carries. Riches beyond the treas­
ures of Solomon’s ships of gold. To 
what a glorious realm she transports. 
*—W, L. Watklnson.
MW
—  89,5*8,00
------42,520.00
'©Iteowis 280,S47P8
V M M  
7^15.74 
Lot -  88,500.03 
_a9,9lo.oo
Caah Haste 1
l&m Bank . .. .
600,00
, -A---------   88.88
Due from. B*mve Banks and
Cash }n Vjpftt -----------   86,1*3.09
Other Assejtif -----------------  *0,06
Paul Farm Abe. — — 2,682,52
* TOTAL % _________ *428,910.89
Capital Stock paid la 60,000.00
Surplus FmjS ' ___________ 2,000.09
Undivided Pfofita less expen­
ses, interest takes p a id ----- 217,05
Individual .g^ppsita subject
to check v_________ -...284,341,49
Demand Cedbiltdhtes Deposit 5,0*0.78 
Time of Deposit 3?,677.00
Savings D e b its  —— —  54,603.10 
•W * <—»—8-, -
TOTAL w ______ ?428,9J9.39
State of OKlo4, County of Greene, ss;
I, J, S, West, Cashier, of the above 
named Th<r 3&chaaK* Bank of Ced­
arville, Ohio, do solemnly swear, that 
the above atitement is true to ths 
best of my knowledg* and belief,
. J, S. West, Cashier 
Correct-^a^tiim - y ”
M', I. Marsh, Howard S. Smith,', Geo, 
W. Rife/ directors., *
State of Ohto^ounty of Greener' - 
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this U-th- d*y*o*>.©ctbber, 1926,
r. . t i -a, Richard*; •.
. , 4 Notary Public.
X xao ling  C r* iU m  I W k m  T * h r m e *  f$  ***»,
Tk* derll tesil hare |d* bargslai ft'* m y  to b* tolersat toward a  riaoter besM*
for he was never yet a brisker Of ssteoritf, provided you are sure that '.“*** ^ ^ * p j l  ettll
proverbs—he wlU give ths devO hts there’s no danger of the minority be- to ttt.J*}** Jt L m w  m  extra
* •  m*jority.-worcteter Tete- j 1tj S S ^ r S S S t £  l S
Hon. Herbert Hoover
Secretary of Commerce 
WILL SPEAK AT
MEMORIAL HALL
. ■, * '  . . - ■ V
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Thursday Evening, October 21
AT 7:30
A rrangem jm t o f  M ed ic in et
When sn-^tiifng tlie medicine cabi­
net, place -those drugs and medicines 
which ave oftenest in demand on the 
front of,the shelves and those for 
more Occasional use t t  the back rows.
t | - ■ , ‘ i Tr-.rV^ r-i^  4 _ ^
" lfmko<$tojfy ‘
• The ostHfch dote not bury lts head 
In the sand dud imagine It fs In hiding 
from ail danger and has'all o f  Us 
feody covered.' On the other hand you 
can believe: also anything told you 
about what an oatrich wilt eat, It 
teems able to eat almost anything.
A  P a in fu l D ilem m a
Young W ife-Just think, what a 
painter position I  am In.. While. I was 
recently faihttng because my husband 
would not buy me a new bat I'aaw him 
kiss the mald-fl-and I  can't say any­
thing ahdut hf because^ was supposed 
to be uncohBpious i—London passiug 
Show. , . i - ‘ -v
. , ' •-.Drimm i *  I t, T
**Why dlC.yett Inaiat on becoming
*  r a ^ .  gnnotgsoeer T  have decided,”
“thiit jl want
*  t^anris I f  j iy  t  tew thing#, how*
ever noncommittal, ' under - clrcum- 
atances that •Wbn’t' permit Henrietta 
to have tK3 last word.”—Washing­
ton Star. - 1 ,
LOOKING AHEAD
x r r ! ? ” ' «WW r • ‘t ,  >
The Man who plants his wheat now is looking ahead to the, time when he 
Will reap his harvest of grain; and the man wko plant8 his money in.our SAV­
INGS CERTIFICATES how is looking ahead to the lime when their
, ,6 %
INTEREST' . • * ■ / • . * . .
Will enable him to reap his harvest of dollars—lo th  afe wise. ./
AH deposits protected by first mortgage on Clark County, real 'estate.
X
Loan
Association
28 East Main Street, Springfield, Ohio
I s r * . • a t <** # .+ * { ... .—i... —
Looking Into the Future
When we look inio the1:,long ave­
nue of the future and tev  the good 
there Is for each one of us to do, we 
r< ulize. after all vvlmt a beautiful 
t ting It Is to Work, and to live to b* 
Uppy.—Robert Lottls Steyensoq,
Mining And Singing"
Toii may'sing, "O for the wings Of 
a dovel” but It Is better to shine In 
the ways of God, Shining Is the best 
kind of singing, and makes the singer 
sing to purp^e.--i*ro|ihcfip News.
- A d e i&  to t  t i m & t e r t  \
Might 1 gl-ke eonhset to any yoftn* 
hearer, t  would say to him, Try to fre­
quent the emBpany of your betters, ftt - 
books and life that Is the most, whole- 
some soelefyt learn to mbnlr- tlghflv/ 
the great jf)leiiR(ire of life is thntC»hUtfeftfrMMM \ * , 4
j t
rsr >
|‘-V . ■F.WfJf,- ■■ *|-i\ifiiitFn A ^ i1 g&W .V n* » DUmH
%om or mom ®f g...
ihniriin'
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M E  l£- B W / m
-. A, Series Of Extraordinary 
Sales .;Even/ Departtiierit 
Of O ur8 E ntire Store Is 
Participating  ^ /  Offering 
Wren Quality Merchandise 
At Prices Assuring Savings
OCTOBER 18lh to 23Td—Appla*, Potatoe* and Canned VegetaMc* Ejshikit 
Weak—Ribbon* Rewarded t# First Five Premiums
Appke, Ba«t 6 l*ch, 4 Variaty Bnt «I*w Oamwd Baan# Beat Peek of late Potetow,
. First $4.00, gmamd MM First $8.00, Bwond $2.00 Fhr8t $3,00» Second $2,0°
« B«tt Dkte Jar Calmed Tomatoos
F*«mv X*wt •  X* Any Varkby * B«*t «*«* Jar Gannod First $3.00, Second $2,00
First $6.00, Second $M0 Fkst $6.00, Second $2.00 Best Glass Jar Canned Corn*
• First $3.00, Second $2.00
Bert Feck *sriy Fotetete, MNHJM, Beet 6 in Any Varied lest Glass Jar Canned Pickles,
First $*.»«, SeeendtA.M FIrit $1.00, Second $6.00 First $3.00, Second $2,00
9 «
Coat Week’* Paramount Feature
I T  P k t e i i t b g  F u r  F s A io n e d  o f  R ich*  L u d r o u t  F e l t s  in  ^ rn a r t,  D e c id e d  N e w  M o d e ls  a n d  a t  
? SavihK s U rte F p rO A c W  h» our- 4 9  Y e a rs  o f  V a lu e ^ G iv in g — T h is  V e r y  S p e c ia l Offer*- -
“ ^ C ^ l ^ h t s i l i o i a  td> O u r  G R E A T  C O A T  W E E K .  ^w im m m
” Lv l  ^ f. * a u
